Verifications and References
Employment Verification
Our research professionals will verify previous employment supplied by your applicant including: dates of
employment and position held. Per the employer’s policy, reason for leaving, rehire status, starting and ending
pay rates, performance, reason for departure, rehire status and any other general comments may be available.
Price for employment verifications is per employer verified.

Education Verification
Info Cubic processes education verifications by contacting educational institutions directly to verify degrees or
certifications earned. Reports confirm degrees, diplomas, certificates, and dates attended from universities,
colleges, trade/vocational schools, and/or high schools. Pricing for education verifications are per degree or
educational institution verified.

International Verification Services
Info Cubic is a premier provider of international employment, education, credential, and reference
verifications. Utilizing our vast international network of experienced researchers from over 150 countries we
provide International verification services at a reasonable, fixed cost per verification. While headquartered in
Denver, Colorado, Info Cubic maintains Regional offices in Tokyo, Japan and Beijing, China as well as satellite
offices in England and Brazil allowing us to provide exceptionally quick background screening services
throughout the world.

Professional License Verification
Professional license verifications will validate professional licenses for educators, CPAs, attorneys, medical
professionals and any other licensed employee. Professional license verification results will include: license
type, date and state of issuance, expiration date and restrictions. Pricing for professional license verification
services is per license verified.

When Will I See the Results?
 Employment verifications are generally returned within 24-48 business hours.
 Education verification results are generally returned within 24-72 business hours.
 International verifications generally have a turnaround time of 5-10 business days.
When there are delays caused by factors beyond our control, they are noted in your status updates.

Personal/Professional References
Our experienced research staff completes personal/professional reference checks by interviewing an applicant's
former or current colleagues, friends and family members. Our researchers will provide a comprehensive
overview of a person's characteristics. Personal/professional reference checks will offer insight into a person's
work ethic, reliability, personality and ability to communicate and get along with others. Pricing for
personal/professional references is per reference.
*Please note additional third party fees may apply for education and employment verifications.

For further details call us today at 1-888-925-0922
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